LARAMIE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
1400 East College Drive, Cheyenne WY 82007

ADDENDUM NO. 1

IFB No.: RFB-19023  
Description: Ludden Library Furniture  
Addenda Date: August 31, 2018

NOTE: Receipt of this Addendum must be acknowledged via this written instrument known as Addendum No. 1 and submitted with your Bid. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Participants are hereby notified that the aforementioned IFB has been revised and supplemented in accordance with this certain Addendum. Where provisions of this Addendum differ from those of the original Bid, this Addendum shall govern and take precedence. Applicants shall make all necessary adjustments to their bid submittals for revisions defined per this Addendum. This Addendum is hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of and condition of RFB-19023.

SCOPE OF ADDENDUM

1. T11 – finishes are below:

   T11A ArcCom Santa Fe Green Apple  
   T11D ArcCom Santa Fe Papaya

   T11B ArcCom Santa Fe Pacific  
   T11E ArcCom Santa Fe Papaya

   T11C ArcCom Santa Fe Green Apple  
   T11F ArcCom Santa Fe Pacific

2. Substitutions submitted by vendors were not accepted.

This Addendum consists of a total of one (1) page and must be signed and submitted with your Proposal/bid.

Authorized Signature for Company  
Name of Company